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BOOK REVIEW

I

AU 6oolu ~ ;. Ibis t,modhlll "'111 6-

fro• tw 1bro•gb Co,,«,,Jil, P•I,..
So•lb l•Onsot1
lisbi,,g Ho111•, 3,,8
A•n•,
SI. Lollis, Missollri 63118.
ftrOe,,n,l

D. MARTIN LUTHBRS WBRKB: KRITI- soul and body with the simple world-picture
SCHB GBSAMTAUSGABB. Vol 30, Part of primitive man. Nine pases are devoted
Two: llevisionsoachuag. Weimar: Her- to a discussion of body, soul, and 1pirit ia
Bible. More space is given to body and
the 173
maDD Bohlaus Nachfolger, 1967.
pages. Paper. DM 24.20.
soul in their unity in the tension with mind
This publication is a good indication that and to "bodiliness" in the thinking of GebLuther scholars are mindful of the Weimar Jen, Plessner, Sartre, and Merleau-Ponty and
edition of the Reformer's works and are to "the elusive 'I' " according to Wittgenbriqing it up to date. No greater service
renderedstein, Ryle, and Hamshire.
In the final chapter Van Peursen coacludes
could be
to Reformation history ia
this 450th a.anivermy year of the Niaety- that mind is not a given of a 1pecial sort inside of man, not a definable stratum of his
five Theses.
L W. SP1'1'Z
being, nor a level in the edifice of human
BODY, SOUL, SPIRrI'. A. SURVBY OP nature, but that man is mind, which, however,
THB BODY-MIND PROBLBM. By C. A. is presentTranslated
directly in, with, and through bodiVan Peur■ea.
from the Dutch liness, but a bodiliness that is not a datum
by Hubert H. Hoskins. London: Oxford we can objectivize
.
but is ■tructured u an
University Prea, 1966 213 pages. Cloth. "L" This "I" be is careful to define.
$4.80.
The theologian asks: "What ii man that
What is man? Is be body, soul, or ■pirir, Thou art mindful of him, and the son of
or oaly two, perhap■ oaly one, of them? Van man that Thou dost care for him?" (Ps. 8:4)
Pem■en, IIJffCfing the body-mind problem,
These are not the questions that the author
review■ what great thinkers of the past have
attempt■ to answer in this book.
■aid ia an attempt to solve this ancient probLBWIS W. SP1'1'Z
lem and coacludes with some ■ugestiom of
bis owa. He ob■enes that in the history of BYZA.NTINB BAST AND LATIN 'fll'BST:
pbilo■opby-be could iaclude theologyTWO WORLDS OP CHRISTBNDOM
em-emely disparate ideas have been put forIN MIDDLB A.GBS A.ND RBNAISward about the relation betweea soul and
SA.NCB. By Deno John
whichGeanakoplos.
we use quite frequently
body, word■
New York: Harper & Row, 1966. x and
ia ordinary discoune, but which cover ideu
206 pases. Paper. $1.95.
of great imporl&Dce to philosophy.
Geanakoplos' reputation u one of AmeriBeginaing with an investiption of the ca'a most articulate scbolan of this period
dualism of mal and body aa:ordiq to Des- bu been in the ascendant in recent years, and
c:ana, be oat turm to Plato'■ emphasil of this ~lume of six essay■ will further eahlac:r
mal over body.a disIn
later chapter
be
bu ■tanding. In the opening essay the author
tioguisbea between the ■hades of the dead muem that Byzantine iaflueace on Latia
ia Hades ia Homer'■ time, the archaic period, Christianity during the Middle Aaea wu far
and the conception of soul by the Greek greater than
have
most
been
scholar■
willing
pbilmopben, partlcularly Plato. Peue.rbuh to admit. Hu recomideration of the problem
ii bis aample of out-and-out materialism of Caearopapism ii especially interesting.
and Berkeley of immaterialism. He
Altbongb
CODtruu
J!astem emperor■ ma:eeded in COD•
the macd pbilo■opbical distiaaion between troµing
administrative
the
m•cbinery
of the
738
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church, Geaukoplos imim that few emperors tried, and none sua:eeded, in influencing Eastern theology. ID light of this the
a,nc:ept of "cacsaropapism" requires qualification. The eaay on the Council of Florence
(1438-39) briop to life the dialop behind the scenesrecorded
as
by Silvester Syropoulos. A sisnificant difference between East
and West at Florence bad to do with the
nature of dogma, the East denying the notion
of development (for example, the filioqw)
in dogma. The last three essays treat of the
Greco-Byzantine
its a,lony in Venice and
for the Renaissance, the role of
Crete in the transmission of Byzantine culture to the West, and Maximos Margouoios'
overlooked plan for religious union with
Rome.
impressive scholarship
Gcanakoplos briop
ro his topia, much of the documentation
coming from his own pioneer research in the
libraries of sevcml continenn. For this reason, and became he is a guide in uncharted
territory, he may be forgiven his numerous
references to other works by himself. His
insistence that the filiof•• bu been the
greatest atumbling block between the Orthodox and latiD Churches (p. 99) is 10mcwbat
mislcadiq. The a,llection is a valuable and
welcome addition to the growing literature
on Eastern Orthodoxy.
CUL VOLZ

of these:, ]011,-, lo Jllllz...,,,, is a Reformation pageant, the second is a brief nativity
play c:ntided Tb. l1111oen1, and the third is
a new version of B ~ Hartman's three
dramas were also written fm chancel production and seek to interrelate drama and worship in a meaningful way. They have a
greater depth and dramatic impact than those
of Johnson. Prot,IHI
ClltfJ•nl•r
.,,,l revolves
around the srrugle of Jonah; Th• Crtn11t1 of
I.if• reinrcrpreu the conJlict between Adam
and Eve: and Saran; Th. Pm,
presenu the opening of the seven seals from
Revelation in a symbolic portrait of judgment. Sc:vcml levels of meaning are found
in Hartman's plays, which are also chanctc:rizcd by a strong liturgical Savm. They
deserve to be prescnccd u examples
c:xc:ellc:nt
of this form of religious drama.
NoltMAN HABBL

CHURCH PLAYS AND HOW TO ffA.GB
THBM. By Alben Johnson. Philadelphia:

puzz1c:d and fasc:inaccd hislOrians fm cen-

p,,,.,,."

THE COUNCIL OP CHAU:BDON AND
THB ARMBNIAN CHURCH. By Karekin Sarkissian. London: The: Society for
Promoting Christian Knowledge, 1965.

264

pages.

Cloth. 50/-.

The: Council of Chalcc:don A. D. 451
drew up • IUtmlC:Dt of faith that WU Dc:ftf
accc:ptc:d by the Armenian Church, which fo1
that reason bas ever since been labeled •monopbysitc:." The: rason fm the Armc:man iejection of the Cba1ccdonian Dcfinitioa hu

turies.
ID his introduaion Sarkissian, Dean of the
Paper. u.oo.
Armenian Seminary at Anteliu, lebaaon,
THRBB CHURCH DRAMAS. By Olov bric:Sy summarizes put c:xplanatiom, ranging
Hartman. Philadelphia: Fortress Press. all the way from motiftl of political apc:dj..
ency, linguistic: misunclc:nfandinp, and a,m.
1966. 153 .i;,aaa. Paper. 13.50.
Modem .religious drama ii muaJing to pulsion by the Pc:niam to simple bfaotry and
emerge u a legitimate form of a,mmunica- .recalcitrance. He: shows why each ii untention. Johnson's work offers • primer fm able, and then proceeds to • hislOrical rmc:w
those who wish to esplore the we of .religious of the Armenian Church's internal bisu>rJ
clmma in the church. He speaks of church ftom before: the Couocil of Bpbc:sm in 431
clmma u being devotionsl, educational, cul- down to the clefinitm tc:jection of the Chaltural, or rccrcationaL "Admowledgement of cic:donian Definition c:arl1 in the 6th Clc:llblrJ'.
a aeatar, P"'ffl!iaent loyalty to that creacm His own conc:lusiom can be: summed up u
and 1uerc:nce far all his aeaaua, a,mpoac: follows: ( 1 ) The attitude of the Annerdans
tbe crlnitJ of .religious drama.• A anootb wu primarily .religious and theolqical, 'IOt
aaoffc:mive 1naeDCle cbarlmriac:s the three polidcaL Armenia was .relativelJ isolaccd
ftom
tbe 1c:lt of Cbrillmdom and dneloped
plaJI at the reai of Jobmon's book. The fine

Uniccd Church Press, 1966. 194 .i;,aaa.
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along theological
herself.lines unique to
(2) The rejection of the Council of Chalcedoa wu not sudden or accidental. There
wu a considerable struggle within the church
before the break was made. ( 3 ) Chalccdoa
became of viral importance for the Armenian
Church only when the Nestorians took the
Council's position as a vindicntion of the
orrhodos:y of their own doctrinal position.
( 4) The rejection was a natural and reasonable act, closely consistent with the Armenian
Church's own doctrinal development when
seen in the context of its historical and theological tradition.
This work is an outstanding contribution
to the study of Christian history. The author
has ttaaslated scores of primary documents
heretofore locked in Armenian, documents
that testify to the validity of his conclusions.
Sarkissian has enhanced the possibilities of
better mutual understanding between Eastern
andWesteramurcha
CAIU.Vou
CHRJS'I'IA.NS AND JBWS: THB TRAGIC
PA.SI' AND THB HOPBPUL PUTURB.
By lloland de Corneille. New York: Harper & !low, 1966. viii and 181 pages.
Paper. Sl.75.
Both a Christian ( de Corneille) and a
Jew (Rabbi Balfour Bricker) state their
viewpoints on the content and function of
Jewish-Christian dialog in this informative
paperback. Pastors, rabbis, and laymen will
alike find it helpful in deepening interpersonal relationships. Appendixes suggest a
procedure for dramatizing the Passover Seder.
P'UDBIUCIC

W. DANJCBll

BLBMBNTS 'EI'HIC.
POR A SOCIAL
By
Gibson Winter. New York: The Maaaillan Co.. 1966. 285 pages. Cloth. $7.95.
Winter, who teaches ethia and society at
the Divinity School of the University of Chicago. bu become well known throush his
previous boob, all of them passionately tendentious. He •YI in his preface that though
theologians study social ethia because of
their coacern for justice u "a fundamental
dimension of the theological
foundation
tradition," they
e "contributed little
to the
for
a ll>Cial ethic." Since World War
I the work
ezpound

of theological recoastructloa was done "by
cutting theological work off from scientific
and philosophical inquiry. This set social
ethics adrift if it intended to deal systematically with the disciplines whim work
empirically on social questions. ••• We arc
proposing an alternative to the style of theological ethics which has been dominant in
this ace-orthodox movement."
The alternative proposed by Wiater is his
phenomenologicnl style whim, he believes,
"reconciles social science and social ethics
by grounding them as perspectives on man's
historical existence." However, Winter
wishes to have his book regarded as "an
introduction to the theological dimension
of social ethics • • . [because] we need to
explore this religious dimension as it is refracted through man's social experience." He
sees his inquiry as pointing "to the need for
greater humility on the part of science and
ethics in prescribing for society."
The problem that the claims of phenomenology raise is its assumptions regarding
man's cognitive capacity. hopes
Winter
to
use the phenomenological method "to distinsuish science from ideology." But it can
be argued against him that the claims of
phenomenology constitute aa ideology; and,
if this point is successfully pressed, truth is
undermined by the phenomenological method
.,, i11ilio.
Is the "decision-making of 10eiery" the
nexus of social ethics and social science?
Wiater mooses to
the relation of ethics
and society thus. However, he must allow
us to ask whether it is really possible ro
construct a theologicnlly viable 10eial ethia
on the decision-making process of society.
An exploratory work like this is of undoubted value for its revelation of the limits
confronted by sum an inquiry.
lliaL\BD KLANN

see

THB BPISTLB OP JAMBS. By C. I.alie
Mitton. Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmam
Publishing Company, 1966. 255 paaes.
Cloth. 84.95.
This commentary, based on the Revised
Standard Version, sets
aims:
itself
teaching
two
"One
ii to
the
of James ki this
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encounae

eputle, to show its imponance for Christian James'
relevance
have beenshow
allowed
to
some ■tu
its continuing
to our d~nts to linger with more devout patience,
people, and
teaching
day.
own
The RCOnd is to
how
with more frank que■tioniogs than before,
is an integral part of the total mes- over the words of St. John."
use of the New Testament •• .'' (p. 7). The
MARTIN H. PliNzMANN
author succeeds admirably in attaining both.
The exposition is popular but has on it the VORPAUUNISCHB CHRISTUCHBTAUPVBRKONDIGUNG BBi PAUWS. By
impress of ripe and thoushtful scholarship
Georg Braumann. Stuttgart: W. Kohlliterature.with the current
and evidences acquaintance
hammer Verlag, 1962. 88 pases. Paper.
The tone is pastoral, with dignity
DM 12.00.
and without unaion, and the applications
are well made. The author's frequent quotaOne of the most imponant facts yielded
tions from Wesley, usually but not always by the combined efforts of recent form
with approval, give the work a particular criticism, tradition criticism, and hi■torical
RCOnd aim the
Jlavor. lo pursuit of his criticism
is the preeminent in.ftueoce of the
author remains true to the distinaive accent primitive church'■ theology and practice of
and the peculiar problem-creating genius of baptism upon the form and content of the
the episde and so demonstrates, validly and New Testament writing■• Aclcnowledging
without forced harmonization, that the mesthis conuibution,
propo■e■ to deBraumann
sage of James is in the mainstream of the termine whether or in what manner Paul
New Testament proclamation. In so doing adopts, transmits, and develops older Chri■he draws on a rich store of Biblical insights tian baptismal tradition in hi■ pre■entation
naturally inco
and quotations from everywhere with a debo- of the lcerygmL
nair boldness which will probably drive the
Thus the study divide■
varieties-of-New-Testament-religion people two major sections. At the band of five
mad but which delighted this reviewer.
pasuses in which Paul employs the formula
Pam(tlofm. 1~ (Rom. 6:3; 1 Cor. 10:2;
MARTIN H. fRANzMANN
1 Cor. 1:13, 15; Gal. 3:27; 1 Cor. 12:13)
THB BPISTU!S OP ST. JOHN. By Brooke Braumann
Rapids, finds, in addition to reference to
Pou
Grand
Mich.: Wm. Jesus Christ u the bui■ of the baprizand'1
Westcott.
B. Eerdmaos Publishing Company, 1966. salvation, certain extra-Christian moti& orig245 pages. Coth. $6.50.
inating in the baptism of John.
Io the second major seaion the author exAs F. F. Bruce ays in a note on Westcott'■
(salvation from the
significance (p. xi), "while we cannot con- amines these motifs
nowadays,
fine ourselva to Westcott
we can eschatological judgment, repentance, and the
never dispense with him.'' There are com- new life) together with further ~
mentaries, not many but some, that should baptismal theme■ such u death and resurrecnot be interred with their author'■ bones. tion, humiliation and exaltation, the divine
The value of the present reprint is enhanced gift ( of the Spirit, of sonship, of reconciliaby an 18-page note, conuibuted by F. P. tion, of grace), God'■ will, and the antithese■
Bruce, which traces the main lines in the "then/now" and •.f1e■h/1pirit." The examdevelopment of Johannine ■tudie■ 1ioce ination illuminates the great liberty which
We■tc:ott'1 day. This lucid and informative
Paul exercisecl in ming and interpreting earnote, and bi■ brief and telling appreciation
lier tradition. Often the apo■de ■bow■ little
of Westcott'• 1igni6cance, quoted above, will concern for the original Sus ;. ul,n or the
probably help a younger generation of ltll• original intention of bi■ material The one
basic "constant" shared by both Paul and hi■
dent■ find their way into Westcott and 10
lead co a further fulJillment of the rather predecessors was the central importance of
wistful hope uttered by Wesuott at the c1me Jesus' death and .resurrection in the bapdsmal
of hi■ preface: "However grady I have failed tradition.
The ■twly of thi■ large ■ubjea ia "fSf
in other tt1pect1, I trust that at 1eut I may
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brief, 10mewhat superficial, and to this extent
in
of further supplementation. This
need
the author himself admits. However, it offers

a convenient starting point for a more comprehensive examination of the New Testament baptismal
as a whole. One
sisnificant point oqht not be overlooked,
however. The freedom with which Paul dealt
with previous Christian proclamation and
theological formulation raises the question as
to bow and where this same spirit of interpretive and kerygmatic freedom is evident or should be evident-in the church today.
JOHN H. ELLIO1T

THB SHII.RBD TIAfB STRATEGY. By
Anna Fay Friedlander. St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1966. ix and 87
pases. Cloth. 83.25.
The concept of Shared Time or "dual enrollment" "has pined national prominence
rather recently.
Generally, the author indicates, the courses
taken at the public school by the nonpublic
school students are those that do not have

reJ.ision u a central pan of the course and/or
that require expensive equipment. Most programs of Shared Time are at the junior and
senior hiah ICbool level.
Shared Time brings problems for the public school ...Jminicrator. He must find funds
to cover the cost of ...Jditional students, space
for chem, and teachers to teach them, and he
must revise acbedales to aa:omm~te such
students in his school
The author also reviews the constitutional
question of Shared Time. Many see Shared
Time u another extension of the Nchild benefit tlxort,'" 6nt explicated in the Supreme
Coan decision of 1947 in Bwrsot111s, B0t1rtl
of llllllUlio& The Nchild benefit theory" •JS
dm the mte has a responsibility for every
citlzm of the m11e. Thus educational bcnefia giftll IO , _ dnltl do not directly benefit
• church or ia IChooL (This is the theory
br which The Lutheran Ciurch-Miaouri
Synocl ■mended ia previous mad on federal
aid to eclumion dur.iag the 1965 convention
inDmoir.)
The author hu done " commendable job
of pa1liag 1IDaether all of the pertinent in-

formation on the subject of Shared Time.
The book does seem unnecessarily sketchy in
some parts. The paragraph beadings are not
always helpful, and some of the paragraphs
do not tradition
seem to be losically in place. The
price is a bit high for a book of 87 pasesEspecio.lly helpful are the "Supplementary
Materials" at the end of the book, which
show how each state of the union has ruled
on Shared Time and how some actual cases
of Shared Time have worked our.
ROBERT L CoNRAD

PRBII.CHING AS COUNSBUNG. By Edmund Holt Linn. Valley Forge, Pa.: The
Judson Press, 1966. 166 pases and notes.
Cloth. $3.95.
This demiled and appreciative study of the
preaching method of Harry Emerson Fosdick
srows out of a graduate thesis in speech. The
author is a professor of speech at a theolosical seminary. His accent is on Fosdick's
development of a sermon method, in contrast
to the former "expository" or "topical,"
namely, "counseling." This volume thus
stands in relation to materials published by
Edgar N. Jackson or Charles P. Kemp. Copious references to Fosdick's sermons illustrate the process: Choosing the Subject,
Gathering the Ideas, Orpniziog the Ideas.
Developing the Ideas, Wording the Ideas.
References to tbeolosical content or method
are sparing: "Apply the Gospel to persons"
(p.19) in the description of the counseling
method of preachins: and NBible study'' u
a stase in "pthering the ideu." The book
is valuable in its descriptions of phases of
craftsmanship. llJCHAJU> R. CAIIMM:BllBll
THB PR.BA.CHING OP CHRYSOSTOM..
Edited by Jaroslav Pelikan. Philadelphia:
Portress Pren, 1967. 224 pqes and index.
Paper. '3.25.
For this mbstantlal volume in the
Pm,eh~s Pll/l•IMelt uJmir, editor Edmund
Steimle went to one of the nation's Je.d.iag
historians who is at the a.me time • Ciristian
and • preacher. The 36-pqe introduction
is • commentary on what the problems of
the history of preaching are, • recommendation to me the ueuurea of piaching from
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the past and a remarkably explicit delineation on Thessalonians, Mayor on 2 Peter and
of Chrysostom as preacher and particularly Jude, and J. A. Robinson oa Ephelians.
as expositor of the Sermon on the Mount.
The suucture of the volume is traditional.
The sermons are me 10 homilies from the Airer an inuoduaion siving · ,cneral bibexposition of St. Matthew covering Matt. 5: 1 liography and the nature and history of New
to 7: 29. Pelikan reprds this exposition as Testament inuoduaion, Kiimmel discusses
occupying a middle ground between monastic in order the Synoptic problem and the Gosperfectionism, which applied the Sermon on pels and Acts. There follow the Pauline
the Mount to the religious community, and corpus in chronological order, Hebrew1, the
Luther's "radical exegesis," which applied the Catholic
every Epistles, and the Apocalypse. The
Christian. Chrysostom volume concludes with an excellent survey
imperatives to
was a realistic churchman who uied to help
of the history of the canon (a marvel of
his hearers do what they could, and today's compression), a discussion of New Testapreacher will profit from the realization that ment textual criticism, and the list of comnearly 16 centuries
a pastor
1180
could have mentaries plus indices.
burning concern for remarkably contempoIn general, Kiimmelpositions
adopa scholthat
rary frailties of his people.
relatively conservativeare
in German
RICHARD R. CABDfBRBR.
arship. All of Paul is authentic, except
Pastorals.
Ephe- Second C
sians and the
INTRODUCTION TO THB NBW TBn'A.JlfBNT. Begun by Paul Feine and Johan- is in the order and form in which it left
nes Behm. 14th revised edition completely Paul's hand (no theory of partition). Romans 16 is not a separate Ephelian letter.
reedited by Werner Georg Kiimmel.
Mark
is the author of Mark. The two-source
Translated by A. J. Mattill, Jr. Nashville:
of Synoptic interrelationshipa is actheory
Abingdon Press, 1966. 444 pqes. Cloth.
cepted ( the discussion of the Synoptic prob$7.50.
lem is especially Sood). Porm aiticism is
The old Peine-Behm Bitl'6il#ft6, last re- necessary but should be supplementedApocalJPR
bJ
vised in 1948, had long been the redaction
standard
aiticism. The
is aauhandbook on New Testament inuoduction ally written by John-who is not, however,written
for German pastors and students. Kummel's
already Sone
hishlands
the through
apostle.
Galatians wu
to the
1964
has
two cenual
revi1ion
reprintinss
of Asia Minor . (North
in German, each with
bibliotheory) in the fifties.
Galatian
graphical additions printed in the rear. It is
At the same time more liberal and aitical
recognized that Kiimmel poses all the ques- views are also fDUDd. The traditional authortions currently being asked in New Testa- ship of all the Catholic Epistla is wioq.
ment scholarship and gives a road map of the John's Gospel and the Fim Epistle are bJ
current answers.
the
The autbon of
same unknown man.
This uanslationcurrent
bya Mattill
inter- provides the Matthew and Luke are unknown. and both
h student
national
with key to
date from between 70 and 90.
thoqht in New Testament intro•
The value of this book, bowner, does not
duction ( the bibliographies include all the lie in the accepcance of the positions ia
Iansuqes of modern international scholar- author adopa
more aitical than
Peine-Behm). This is
provokins,
not valuable.
to . , that Kilmship). It is a pity that the bibliographical
incorporated
something mel's in the
argnmena are not
He hu
supplemena were not
thousht
stimnlatina,
text at the appropriate place in the tramlation· it would have made its use u a refer- or challensing ID ay OD almost .ner, qua~ tool much easier. The commentary list tion. Rather, the erudite cacaloging of opinin the rear, incidentally, is the most complete ions of almost every stripe, from the left to
in print, English
thoqh
studena will miss the risht, make Kiimmel's New Temment
refereoca to such standard worb u MillipD introduction a kind of encydopeclia of mrreD£

csenera11,
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New Tescament research. It is a must book
for all who teaeh or write on the New Testament. Together with the three volumes of
Donald Guthrie (who generally adopcs the
position), this voltraditional conservative
ume would provide a veritable library of
thcolosical and aitical opinion on the New
Testament.
security,
The translator hu, in general, done
his
task well. One wonders why he disregardc:d
the table of abbreviations (pp. 12-19) and
rcuim so many in German, for example,
Jk J•llob11sbr#/ (not James) ; Hier
Hinon:,m,u ( not Jerome) ; bcarb bttarbeilel (not revised), and so on. Nor has he
apparcndy felt it necessary to add any Enslish tides that Kiimmel may have overlooked..
The print.ins is well done. The paper, of
an unusually high quality, takes ink well.
The bindins is sturdy but has a tendency to
break at the joints under heavy use, for example, u a rextbook. All in all, Kiimmel's
New Testament inuoduction is probably the
Slllndard, scientific work in Enslish, u its
prc:decnsor hu been in German.
EDGAR KJlBNTZ

SHIP.

=

=

=

torical interpremdon can escape, is ultimately
a philosophical-theolosiml problem, which

entails BibliClll interpretation, systematic
theology, and of course historiml theology.
To my it ago.in with reference to Sanders"
book, which interprets Amerian history in
terms of his understandins of American
ideals of individual freedom, disnity, and
as well as with reference to Noble's
study of Turner's '"frontier thesis" and the
'"covenant concept'" of the New Ensland Puritans, the interpreter is bound to do his
work in terms of a conception of reality
which functions as a theological-philosophical-ethical " t,riori for him. This is so even
when the interpreter imagines that his govformed proderning ideas are
uct of his research. There is no way of writing an objective interprer:ation in terms of
the Rankean dictum of wie esenllieh
eig gewese• isl. The most unreliable interpretations emerge as the product of those whose
theological-philosophiClll understanding remains unde6nc:d.
R.ICHARD KLANN

a scientifica

COMPRBHBNSIVB
HANDBOOK
OF
CHRISTUN DOcrRINB. By John Lawson. Englewood Oiffs, N. J .: PrenticcHall, Inc., 1967. 287 pages. Cloth. $7.75.
HISTORICAL INTBRPRl!l'A.TIONS A.ND
AMERICAN
By JenLawson, associate profeuor of church hisn.inp B. Sanden. Yellow Sprinp, Ohio: tory in the Candler School of Theology at
The Antioch Press, 1966. 138 pqes. Emory University, is well aware of the probCloth. 14.00.
lems that reachers of systematic theology at
HISTORIANS A.GA.INST HISTORY: THB preseor face in the classroom. This enchiPRONTIBR THBSIS A.ND THB NA- ridion of Christian doarine is not, however,
TIONAL COVBNA.NT IN A.MERICA.. intendc:d merely for them and their students
but for Christian laymen u well. Lawson's
By David W. Noble. Minneapolis, Minn.:
University of Minnesota Press, 1965. 197 primary aim is to help all thoughtful people
who wish to understand their faith in an
pqes. Cloth. $5.00.
adult manner. Accordingly he presents many
THB PHILOSOPHY OP HISTORY IN of the important issues of today replete with
OUR TIMB. Editc:d byMeyerhoff.
Ham
theological questions and problems. Whether
Garden City, New York: Doubleday and the reader will agree with the author's anCo.. 1959- 350 pages. Paper. 11.45.
swers and solutions will doubdess depend on
Meyerhoif's antbolosr of essays deserves his own presuppositioDL Lawson admits that
it is a convenient aid for it
mentioa because
to wrire any essay in thcolosr
is impossible
the student who nec:ds a topically arranged
without
adopting, consciously or unconhandbook of the dominant ideu in the phi- sciously, some particular point of view. For
losophy of history. The advantage to the himself he professes the conviction in agreeltlldeat of theolosr is the frank admissioa ment in mbstance
the with
sysrem
of Chrisdl8t the pr:oblcm of history, which ao his- tian tbou&ht aa:cptc:d by the hismric church.
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Eminently fair toward those who mke a different view, he suivcs charitably to find
something of value in their respective theological position, difficult thoush this may be.

work for the General Board of Education •of
the Methodist Church.
In Part I of the book Clemmons reeumines assumptions about the role of the laity
L W. SPITZ
in the church. Much of what he says hu
been said many times before. However,
ltflNISTRB DB }&US-CHRIST OU LB Clemmons regards
111!.VANGII.B:
l!.TUDB
the understanding
and
SACBRDOCB DB
expectation of the laity as crucial to the
SUR LA CONDITION SACBRDOTALB renewal of the church. Despite much talk
DBS MINISTRBS CHRl!.TIBNS D.AN and writing, the vital role of the laity still
L'l!.GUSB PRlltflTIVB. By Jean Colson. needs to become operational in the life of
(Theologie Historique No. 4.) Paris: the church. Until this happens, very little
Beauchesne et scs Fils, 1966. 391 pages. will happen in the renewal of the life of the
Paper. S0.88 francs.
church.
This short notice calls attention to a work
It is in Part II that the author makes his
of Biblical and historical theology on the im- greatest conuibution as he canvasses the varporcant question: How did the church come ious modes of learning available for adults.
to use the tide priest for its cler8}', when the The vital principle that the author works
New Testament does nor? The author dis- with is the '"principle of intersection." By
cusses relevant New Tesuunent concepts this he means "'the intersection of the per(priestly community [1 Peter], the spiritual sistent lifeloog concerns of the individual
temple, the priesthood of Christ, the priest• and the disclosure of God in the gospel."
hood of the church, spiritual sacrifices) and Such a principle indicates that adult Cirisconcludes that the New Testament concen- tian education takes both God's revelation
trates on Jesus as the one and only priest. and the person's concerns seriously without
The apostolic ministry exists to proclaim His slightiog either. More than one approach to
death and resurrection and celebrate His pres- learning cm put the principle of interseetion
ence in the church. However, the application into practice. The author lists and evaluates
of Old Tesumcnt vocabulary and concepts five current approaches to learning. The first,
that describe the church in terms of a levit- he111rin1 11,ul lis1eni111, has many weaknesses,
ic:al community leaves the door open for later althoush it is still used very much. It is a
developments.
basic approach for the giviog of informa.tion,
Colson uaces these in the aposrolic fathers but it can result in lecturer's
the
obscuriog
of the second century and in the Odes of the fullness of the Biblical message and imSolomon. No consistent pattern of minisuy posing certain behavioral patterns on the
emerges. but there are the beginnings of che listeners as the only way to respond to the
Gospel.
development toward the priesthood in Ciristian
Barnabas and Janatius, and some stirrings toward
A second approach is tl•eisi011-IDdi111 with
the full participation of the group in pthit in Hermas and the Odes of Solomon.
The rich documentation makes this a vol- ering information, clarifying alternatives,
bringiog Christian insights into the process,
ume that would repay careful study.
making decisions, and carryiog them ouL
EDGAll KRENTZ
A third approach is t,n"1JliDII ., fflllll•
BDUCSI'ION POR CHURCHMA.NSHIP. bMi1"m1. Every person has ima,lel of reality
By Robert S. Clemmons. Nashville: Abiog- accordiog to his own perception.examine
This
persons
aptheir
don Press, 1966. 20S pages. Paper. $2.2S. proach causes
to
ima,lel
view
helps
things
them to
in
This volume coven a wide scope of con- of reality and
cerns in the area of Ciristian education for a new and different lighL A fourth approach
adults. Robert Oemmom gives the reader is that of t,ldrutl dJn1• requiriog involvean introduction to many sueams of thought ment of perlODI in diqnosis, experimentafrom his vanra,e point u director of adult tion, development of new skills and ways of
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behaving. Here the approach is not 10 much
co examine and dwJ&e internal perceptions

of acting in new and ch:illenging external situations. The final approach to learning is that of dialog 11ml eng11g,m11111 with its stress
interpersonal
on
and non-Chriselations between Christia.as
tians.
Any reader interested in adult Christian
education will be intrigued by the possibilities that these different approaches open up
for use with adults. Other sources will have
co be consulted to find out exactly how such
approaches can be put into operation since
the author only sketches and does not detail
the approaches.
In the third and last part of the book the
author looks at the fast-changing world in
which the church of today exists. He then
asks some aitical questions about the way in
which the Christian church relates to this
world. In all of the many patterns of life
"it is up to the Christian to create an awarea.ea of the meaning of evenu that confront
him in the light of the gospel." If this is to
happen, the most crucial thing for C?ttistiam
ii that they "be there" u authentsc representatives of God's new age that is coming
into being. And
"be there"
ii the cballeoging wk of adult Christian edm:ation today.
lloBBR.T CoNR.AD
a, to

TBNDBNZBN DBR THBOLOGIB IM 20.
JAHRHUNDBRT. BINB GBSCHICHTB
IN PORTRATS. Edited by Hans Jurgen
Schulcz. Stuttgart: Kn:uz Verlag/Olten:
Walter
1966. 653 pages, including 17 pages of photographic portraits.
Cloth. DM 28.00.
Among the abundance of texts and theorems, how frequently is not the human element of the theological enterprise nealected?
How often is it not forgotten that theolo&Y
b the proclua of the agonizing of life-andbreath theologians within the whirl of multitadinoua historical and cultural forces?
Schulcz, divisional m•naga: of the Stuttgart
Siiddcaacber llundfunk ( the radio station
of Sonthern Germany) and the copublishers
ICmJZ (Germany) and Walter (Switzerland)
sures
are to be hiahlY commended for reminding

us of this fact and for putting into our hands
a. most helpful mnemonic device.

This compilation of 99 portraits ( this reviewer could not find the 100 u advertised)
admirably accomplishes the purpose of the
work which, in the editor's words, is not
simply to offer biographies but rather to
lend a.n appreciation of the "biographical
component" of d1eology and of the fact that
"even the most independent theoloSY has its
contexts and relationships." Thus the list
of preeminent figures about, a.round, and
through whom theological movement in the
20th century is described includes not only
theologians but also philosophers, scientists,
psychologists, sociologists, and · authors.
Breadth is achieved further through treatments of personalities from various confessions such as Roman Catholic, Greek Orthodox, Lutherans, Anslicans, Jews, u well a.s
of atheists. Likewise, aldtoush Germa.ns dominate the list, there is also abunda.nt reference
to men of odter countries in both Eastern and
Western hemispheres.
The portraits vary in length as well as in
quality, striking an a.verase of about six pases
per
Each portrait besins with a
personality.
helping
Christians
biography
followed by a brief bibliosbrief
raphy of the author's most important works.
.An added boon is offered in pases 613-31,
which contain excellent photographs of the
men and the one woma.n (Simone Weil)
discussed. Of course, there is a strong temptation to quibble about selections and to
wonder whether such names as Pope John
XXIII, Martin Luther King, Geradus
der
ftD
Leeuw, T. W. Manson, Jean Danielou, John
Paul Sartre, Joachim Jeremias, Ham Lietzm■nn, Billy Graham, or Ernst Kisemann did
not deserve higher priority in the ·list. However, the difficulty here is self-evident and
the selection, on the whole, is exceedingly
fair. Some articles, such u the study of Tillich, are too narrow or superficial. Othen,
such u the portrait of Gunkel, are both perceptive and iostruaively comprehemive. The
fact that the biographers include not only
pupw or friends or historians in general but
also scholars in the same academic field innot only general empathy but also mature aiticism. Brief biopphical dala coa-
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cerning the biosraphers is given at the end
of the book together with a comprehensive
subject and person index.
This splendid work is recommended highly.
Its top-calibre content and handsome format
combined with a relatively modest price deserve to make it one of the celebrated publications of the year. An English translation
would certainly increase both its usefulness
JOHN H. ELLI01T
and its praise.

by numerous misprints in Greek (I found
them on at least 25 pages), a number of
English typosraphical errors, and some poor
writing (p. 31, p. 59, sentence 1 ). A work
correctly credited to H. Tbyen on p. 132 is
credited to H. Hartwig on p. 42 and in the
bibliography on p.143. More serious, a few
passages seem to misunderstand some matters
of ancient philosophy. Page 30, note 6,
credits a view of lansuase to Plato that is
equally, if not more, Stoic. The interpretative
THB HBRMBNBUTICS OP PHILO AND translation of q,vcnx6\; as "naturally" on p. 32
HBBRBWS: A COMPARISON OP THB and as "alle&0rically" on p. 29 misundenraods
INTBRPRHI'ATION OP THB OLD TBS- the Stoic division of philosophy, in which
TA~IBNT IN PHILO JUDABUS AND theology has a place in ii cpvmx'I !,&iii.;. The
THB BPISTLB TO THB HBBRBWS. Stoic thus does not require that e the uu
(Basel Studies of Theology, No. 1.) By sense of myth be done away in order to get
Sidney G. Sowers. Richmond, Va.: John at the physical (i.e., alle&0ric:al) sense. To
Knox Press, 1965. 154 pages. Paper. build on the idea of dAL!i u city on pp. 71,
$2.75.
72, as found in both Heb.11:10 and Philo,
This Basel doctoral dissertation is a wel- is to misunderstand the sense of mS).i.;, which
come coouibutioo to the literature on He- means almost commonwealth or nation. Fibrews. Its purpose is to contrast the method nally, the writer makes no use of form criiof Old Testament interpretation used by icism in the study of Hebrews, thus nor
Philo and Hebrews. Philo is regarded
as an
allowing
for the possibility that ideas cooalle&0rist in the Stoic and Alexandrian-Jewish rained in pre-Hebrews formulae may not
tradition. Sowers examines his view of Scrip- necessarily reflect the basic theolo&ical positure as inspired, his interpretation of the
llll H•br11.as. (0. p. 66,
tion of the
Torah in relation to the unwritten law of where Heb.1:3-4 is reprded u similar to
Greek philosophy, and his alle&0rical inter- non-Hebrews passages, all of which are early
pretation of the temple, the
high priest,
and formulae quoted in their coorexu.) Such
considerations would have prevented the
the hish
prmeou.
The clisamion of Hebrews first gives evi- statement that Philooic ideas "are here apdence for reprdiq it as a product of Alex- plied co the Son."
Such minor blemishes do not ioYllidate
andrian Judaism in order to justify usiq
Philo u a foil for iu interpretation of the the seneral thrust of thil work, which finds
Old Testament in Hebrews as arising out of support for a Cullmaoo type of Hmsg•a cbristological approach. The Old Testament sdJieht• in HebrewL One might, perhaps,
witnesses ro Christ and becomes. u the old ask how the language of Platonic dualilm
support
can
such a H•ilsg•sdJidJ,., but would
covenant, the type of the new c:oveoaor. Thus
Hebrews ii based OD a type of Hmsg•- c:eflainly get the answer, ToU., J.g•.
EDGAB.KDN'lz
sdJidJII. With this key, Hebrews can arpe
that the law, Old Testament cultus. eu:.. are
BPHBSBRBRIBP. By Ermc Gaqler.
all types of the greater antitypes that were DBR
(A,uJ.g. .g ,,_,.,,.,,,.,,,z;dM, Sdwif,.,,,
to come. In the process, Sowers arpes
VoL 6.) Zurich: EVZ-Verlag, 1966. 292
against JG...,.,,aa's me of Gnosticism u a
pages.
Cloth. DM 23.80.
basic aid ro the interpretation of Hebrews
Ernst Gaugler wu professor of New Tes(pp. 124, 130). Hellenistic Judaism ii the
University
and catecbedc:s at Bem
proper fnmcwmk and bacqround for its wneoi homiletia
(Swiizerlaod) for 36 yean.
uodetscanclins,
This learDed and valuable work ii marred Gausler, a prccile ud careful scholar, did

"*"°'
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not publish a sreat deal, his most significant
work being a two-volume semi-popular commentary on Romans in the Swiss series
Prophezri.
After Gaugler's death in 1963, two former
students undertook the rask of editing some
of his exegetical lectures; his former students
provide a ready readership. This exposition
of Ephesians is the second volume to appear
(the epistles of John were the first).
The commentary reveals a areful mind,
conservative in bent, yet acquainted with all
relevant critical problems and literature. For
example, the linguistic, stylistic, and hisrorical data that compel many scholars to adopt
some theory of deutero-Pauline origin are
carefully presented. Gaugler, along with
most students, does not regard the epistle
u a letter to Ephesus. But after surveying
the similarity to Colossians and recognizing
the problem it presents, Gaugler concludes
(p. 13) that Pauline authorship cannot be
ruled our. He also argues that E. Percy's
sreat study has not proved the case for Paul
absolutely. Gaugler himself inclines to authenticity, dating Ephesians in early .A. D. 61
(cf. also p.122). One misses a careful statement of the occasion and purpose of Ephesians, while the absence of H. Odeberg, Th•
y;..,, of lh• Unit111rs• in 1he Bt,is1l11 to 1h11
Bt,hesins (Lund, 1934) from the bibliography was surprising.
The commentary itself makes use of every
cechnique and method known to present-day
scholanhip, but with discriminating care.
Porm criticism is used, for instance, to analyze the schema of the praescript or to identify certain passases as hymnic in form
(1:3-14, 20-22). ReUgio,,sgesehidJle is used
to describe the cosmology against which the
epistle is to be understood (pp. 87-88), to
discuss the church as acill,Ul Xounoil as dependent on the gnostic .Aioo-speculatioo
without losing sight of Paul's specific concerns (pp. 75-81 ), to find in the Old Tescament the basic background for Paul's deacripdoo of the church as a building in
piocess (and not in gnosis, pp. 120-21 ).
Ia general, Gaugler sees •gnosis" as the

framework within which Ephesians' opponents are to be set (though the Old Testament and Qumran are frequently cited).
Philology, Pauline theology, textual criticism,
and modern literature all receive their due
emphasis. It is probably the press of time
at the close of the semester that forced Gaugler to give Chapters 4---6 a more cursory
treatment ( has no teacher ever escaped the
press of the calendar?).
The clarity of the original lecture style has
been kept by the editor, Henning Kampen,
who completed sentences, added some material from other lectures, verified the notes,
and recommended the inclusion of a separately conceived lecture and a sermon on
Ephesians. The book has a bibliography but
no index.
The decision to publish is amply justified
by the result; Gaugler's comments will be
read with respect for many years.
EDGAR K1lBNTz

THB LANGUAGB OP TI-IB KING JAMBS
BIBLB: A GLOSSARY BXPLAINING
rrs WORDS AND BXPRBSSIONS. By
Melvin E. Elliott. Garden City, N. Y.:
Doubleday & Company, 1967. x and 227
pageL Cloth. S4.9S; indexed, $5.95.
The chief value of this catalog of semantic
tombstones is to supplement a work such as
Ronald Bridges and Luther .A. Weigle, Th•
Bible Word Bod (New York, 1960). On
the other hand, the latter includes a number
of expressions with more detailed history not
found in Elliott's work. .A word found in
neither book is "again" (Matt. 27:3 and
Luke 14:6) in the sense of "back," which is
no less archaic than "after" its kind, cited by
Elliott. Similarly, the word "behind" in the
sense of lacking, Col. 1 :24. But it is wearisome to So through ''Z." If one must use
a glossary like this t0 understand the KJV and the author addresses himself to popular
readers - it had been better done to advise
the Bible student to secure a modern-language
edition. The times scarcely call for an army
of literary archaeologists.
fuDERICIC W. DANJCBll
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